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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To identify structural connectivity change occurring during the first 6 months after
traumatic brain injury and to evaluate the utility of diffusion tensor tractography for predicting
long-term outcome.

Methods: The participants were 28 patients with mild to severe traumatic axonal injury and 20
age- and sex-matched healthy control subjects. Neuroimaging was obtained 0–9 days postinjury
for acute scans and 6–14 months postinjury for chronic scans. Long-term outcome was evaluated
on the day of the chronic scan. Twenty-eight fiber regions of 9 major white matter structures were
reconstructed, and reliable tractography measurements were determined and used.

Results: Although most (23 of 28) patients had severe brain injury, their long-term outcome ranged
from good recovery (16 patients) to moderately (5 patients) and severely disabled (7 patients). In
concordance with the diverse outcome, the white matter change in patients was heterogeneous,
ranging from improved structural connectivity, through no change, to deteriorated connectivity. At
the group level, all 9 fiber tracts deteriorated significantly with 7 (corpus callosum, cingulum, angular
bundle, cerebral peduncular fibers, uncinate fasciculus, and inferior longitudinal and fronto-occipital
fasciculi) showing structural damage acutely and 2 (fornix body and left arcuate fasciculus) chronically.
Importantly, the amount of change in tractography measurements correlated with patients’ long-term out-
come. Acute tractography measurements were able to predict patients’ learning and memory perfor-
mance; chronic measurements also determined performance on processing speed and executive function.

Conclusions: Diffusion tensor tractography is a valuable tool for identifying structural connectiv-
ity changes occurring between the acute and chronic stages of traumatic brain injury and for
predicting patients’ long-term outcome. Neurology® 2011;77:818–826

GLOSSARY
AB � angular bundle; AF � arcuate fasciculus; CB � cingulum bundle; CC � corpus callosum; CCab � anterior body of the
corpus callosum; CCg � genu of the corpus callosum; CCpb � posterior body of the corpus callosum; CCs � splenium of the
corpus callosum; CPF � cerebral peduncular fibers; CPpa � cerebral peduncular fibers to the parietal lobes; CVLT-II �
California Verbal Learning Test–II; DCA � discriminant correspondence analysis; DTI � diffusion tensor imaging; FA � frac-
tional anisotropy; FB � fornix body; FC � fornix crus; GCS � Glasgow Coma Scale; IFO � inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus;
ILF � inferior longitudinal fasciculus; MD � mean diffusivity; PLS � partial least-squares; ROI � region of interest; TAI �
traumatic axonal injury; TBI � traumatic brain injury; UF � uncinate fasciculus.

Traumatic axonal injury (TAI) is strongly linked to high mortality and morbidity in traumatic
brain injury (TBI).1 TAI is progressive with typical occurrence of cytoskeletal disruption within
4–6 hours postinjury and disconnection of axons between 1 and 7 days.2 Secondary axotomy,
which damages brain structural connectivity and affects cognitive function, depending on the
efficacy of structural connectivity, may persist for years.3 Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)–
associated tractography is an MRI technique for reconstructing white matter structures and
assessing structural connectivity in vivo.4–6 It has shown promise in assessing TAI and predict-
ing long-term outcome.7,8
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Longitudinal changes in structural connec-
tivity associated with TAI remain largely un-
known. Only one study presented DTI
tractography for reconstructing the corpus
callosum (CC) in children with TBI and re-
ported degenerative changes as well as changes
consistent with continuous maturation/devel-
opment from 3 to 18 months after TBI.9 Sev-
eral studies applied DTI region-of-interest
(ROI) or voxel-based analysis to examine
structural integrity changes from the acute to
chronic stage of injury.10 –12 These studies
found that many white matter areas were af-
fected by TAI and showed discordant change
patterns with either improved or deteriorated
structural integrity. Longitudinal studies are
needed to delineate the progression of TAI in
major white matter fiber tracts. The aim of
the present study was to provide a compre-
hensive assessment of structural connectivity
change from the acute to chronic stages of
TBI in 9 fiber tracts and evaluate the associa-
tions of tractography measurements with pa-
tients’ long-term outcome. We hypothesized
that DTI tractography would be able to detect
TAI and predict patients’ long-term outcome.

METHODS Participants. From 2005 to 2009, patients
were recruited from Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, TX.
Inclusion criteria required that patients 1) had sustained closed-
head injury during high-velocity motor vehicle collisions, with
an injury mechanism consistent with TAI (absence of focal le-
sions with volume greater than 10 mL visible on cranial CT), 2)
had stable medical conditions so that scans occurred within 14
days of injury, and 3) were at least 16 years old. Exclusion criteria
comprised contraindications for MRI, preexisting neurologic
impairment, a psychiatric condition, or a previous brain injury.
Patients were contacted again 6 months later for the follow-up
study. In addition, we enrolled approximate age- and sex-
matched healthy participants without neurologic impairment or
psychiatric disorders.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient
consents. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Clinical research personnel not involved in patients’ care obtained
informed consent from patients’ surrogates according to guidelines
from the institutional review board and national standards.

Image acquisition. Brain images were acquired using a GE
Signa Excite 3-T MRI scanner with 8-channel phased array head
coil (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI). DTI sequences were ob-
tained using a single-shot spin-echo, echoplanar imaging se-
quence in 45 axial slices of 3.0-mm thickness (no gap) with
240-mm field of view, b value of 1,000 s/mm2, 19 directions,
128 � 128 acquisition matrix, 256 � 256 image matrix, repeti-
tion time of 12,000 msec, echo time of 75.5 msec, 90° flip angle,
and number of excitations of 2. Three additional images with
minimum diffusion weighting were also acquired. T1-weighted

structural images were acquired using a fast spoiled gradient re-
called acquisition in steady-state sequence in 130 sagittal slices of
1.3-mm thickness (no gap) with 240-mm field of view, 256 �

256 matrix, repetition time of 8.1 msec, excitation time of 2.4
msec, 25° flip angle, and number of excitations of 2. We maxi-
mized patient safety by continuous monitoring of vital signs and
used MRI-compatible respiration equipment as needed.

Image processing. DTI image preprocessing consisted of
skull stripping13 and eddy current and motion corrections using
FSL (www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/, University of Oxford, Oxford,
UK). Tensor calculation and diffusion map generation were per-
formed using DTI Studio (www.mristudio.org, Johns Hopkins
Medical Institute, Baltimore, MD). To correct for individual
differences in head size, fiber count and fiber volume were nor-
malized by intracranial volume calculated from T1-weighted im-
ages using FSL.14

Over the 4-year period, 2 scanner upgrades caused mean
diffusivity (MD) values to increase substantially. To adjust MD
to its original level, 5 healthy subjects who had been scanned
before the upgrades were scanned again to determine optimal b
values for achieving no systematic change in MD. The optimal b
values were determined to be 1,300 and 1,150 s/mm2 for images
acquired after the first and second upgrades, respectively.

Tract reconstruction and quantification. DTI tractogra-
phy was performed in DTI Studio using a multiple ROI ap-
proach.6,15–17 The fractional anisotropy (FA) threshold was set to
0.25, and the angle threshold was set to 60°. We selected fiber tracts
that could be reconstructed consistently across a majority of partici-
pants. The 9 fiber tracts included the CC, cingulum bundle (CB),
fornix, angular bundle (AB), cerebral peduncular fibers (CPF), un-
cinate fasciculus (UF), inferior longitudinal fasciculus (ILF), inferior
fronto-occipital fasciculus (IFO), and arcuate fasciculus (AF). A to-
tal of 28 fiber regions were reconstructed. The left and right sides
were reconstructed separately. Fiber tracts that connect multiple
brain regions (CC, CPF, and CB) were parceled into subregions.
CC was first reconstructed as a whole and then parceled into 4
regions with equal length at the midsagittal slice corresponding to
the genu (CCg), anterior and posterior body (CCab and CCpb),
and splenium (CCs). The CPF were tracked separately as fibers to
the cerebellum and to the anterior frontal, superior frontal, parietal
(CPpa), and occipital lobes. The fornix body (FB) and left and right
fornix crus (FC) were tracked separately because of the termination
of fiber propagation at the superior FC caused by the large DTI
spatial resolution relative to the size of fornix crus.18 Regions of the
cingulum were reconstructed separately as left, right, anterior left,
anterior right, posterior left, and posterior right. The right AF was
excluded because it could not be reconstructed from some of the
healthy participants. Fiber tracking was performed without knowl-
edge of patients’ injury severity or long-term outcome.

The 28 fiber regions were quantified using FA (representing
diffusion directionality), MD (for packing density), fiber count,
mean length, fiber volume (number of voxels occupied), and
fiber density (fiber count/voxel). Two independent raters were
used to establish interrater reliabilities for each fiber tract. The
intraclass correlation coefficients were �0.90 for all fiber tracts,
except for the fiber volume of the left FC, which was 0.87.

Test-retest reliability of tractography measurements is crucial in
longitudinal studies. Thus, to identify reliable tractography mea-
surements, we scanned 5 control subjects twice 3–8 months apart to
find measurements with either high test-retest consistency or accept-
able variance without systematic bias (i.e., one set of repeated mea-
sures is not consistently higher or lower than the other set). Table
e-1 on the Neurology® Web site at www.neurology.org shows the
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116 of 168 tractography measurements that were identified as reli-
able. Subsequent statistical analyses were based on these reliable
measurements. The results were compared with those from the
complete dataset.

Outcome assessment. A project coordinator and a neuropsy-
chologist assessed long-term cognitive outcomes of the patients
with TBI on the day of the follow-up study. Cognitive domains
evaluated comprised information processing speed, attention,
verbal fluency, executive function, and learning and memory us-
ing the Processing Speed Index subtests from the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale–third edition,19 Trail Making Test,20 Dodrill
Stroop Test,21 Controlled Oral Word Association Test,22 and
California Verbal Learning Test–II (CVLT-II).23 Raw scores for
each of these tasks were converted into appropriate standardized
scores (i.e., age- and education-corrected where applicable).

Statistical analyses. Because a large number of tractography
and neuropsychological measurements were collected, we se-
lected statistical techniques tailored to handle multicollinearity.
For group classification and TAI identification, discriminant
correspondence analysis (DCA)24 was applied. DCA extends dis-
criminant analysis to determine group membership of observa-
tions. It provides a set of discriminant factor scores (obtained as a
linear combination of the variables) that best separate the groups.
Like principal component analysis, these discriminant factor
scores are used to plot observations as points on a map. The
distance between an observation and the groups determines the
group membership, and observations are assigned to their closest
groups. DCA also provides statistics for identifying variables rel-
evant for group discrimination.

Partial least-squares (PLS) regression25 was performed to evalu-
ate the associations between acute and chronic tractography mea-
surements with long-term outcome. PLS regression extends
multiple regression, simultaneously decomposes the independent
and dependent variables, and finds a set of latent variables that ex-
plains the maximum covariance between the independent and de-
pendent variables. The quality of the prediction is evaluated with
correlation coefficients between the original and predicted scores.

To assess the generalization of the findings, a jackknife pro-
cedure (leave one out)26 was performed on the analyses that were
statistically significant. Because of the high variability in some of
the fiber variables, tractography measurements were transformed
to ranks before the analyses. In addition, because age and injury
severity might affect patients’ long-term outcome,27,28 PLS re-
gression was repeated after controlling for these confounds. To
account for multiple comparisons, � was set to 0.005.

RESULTS From the 40 patients with TBI who met
the inclusion criteria, 30 patients returned for the
follow-up study (3 were deceased, 3 had incompatible
MRI, and 4 were lost to contact). Two patients were
excluded from the study because of poor image quality
of their chronic scans. From the 28 pairs of scans exam-
ined in the study, 8 acute scans were analyzed in our
previous DTI study,7 24 pairs of acute and chronic
scans were used in the examination of the association
between regional brain volumes and tractography mea-
surements,29 and 28 chronic scans were used to investi-
gate the sensitivity of 3 DTI methods for detecting
TAI.30 Average age was 26.3 years (SD 10.6, range 16–
58, 71% men). Time from injury to acute scan ranged

from 0 to 9 days (mean 2.5, SD 2.6, median 1.0 days)
and time to chronic scan ranged from 6 to 11 months
(mean 7.7, SD 1.8, median 7.5 months).

Injury severity was classified according to the
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) with scores of 3–8 as
severe TBI, 9–12 as moderate TBI, and 13–15 as
mild TBI. Most patients had severe TBI except for
one with moderate TBI and 4 with mild TBI. Long-
term functional outcome ranged from good recovery
(16 patients) to moderately disabled (5 patients) and
severely disabled (7 patients) (Glasgow Outcome Scale–
Extended; range 3–8, mean 6.1, SD 2.0, median 7).
Table e-2 provides additional acute characteristics of the
patients. Twenty age- and sex-matched normal control
subjects were also studied (age mean 29.9, SD 11.4,
range 17–54, 70% men).

Most patients participated in all tests except for 5
native Spanish speakers who could not take the
CVLT-II, and these patients were consequently ex-
cluded from analyses involving neuropsychological
test scores. Thus, 23 patients participated in cogni-
tive tests. As a group, the patients showed deficits in
cognitive domains of information processing speed,
attention, verbal fluency, and learning and memory
(table e-3). Among the 5 cognitive domains, the
most commonly impaired was the learning and
memory function, with 25% of patients having
scores 2 SD below the population mean.

DTI tractography. All 28 fiber regions were recon-
structed successfully for all 20 healthy subjects. For
the patients with TBI, however, one acute scan did
not include the cerebellum. The left IFO from one
acute scan, right UF from one follow-up scan, and
right FC from another follow-up scan could not be
reconstructed even after the FA threshold for fiber
tracking was lowered to 0.15. Consequently, for the
missing cerebellum, the average values of the acute
patient group were used. For the remaining missing
fiber tracts that could not be reconstructed mostly
due to TBI, the MD was set to the patient group
mean and the other 5 fiber variables were set to 0.
Figure 1 shows the representative tractography re-
sults of a normal control subject and a patient at the
acute and chronic stages of injury.

Group classification and TAI identification. In gen-
eral, patients exhibited reduced values in FA, mean
length, fiber count, fiber volume, and fiber density,
increased MD in most fiber tracts, and increased
variability in the chronic scans (tables 1, e-4, and
e-5). Figure 2A shows DCA group classification
based on factor scores of individual observations.
DCA misclassified 20 of 76 observations including 2
from the healthy participant group, 7 from the acute
TBI group, and 11 from the chronic TBI group (56
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of 76 correct classifications, p � 0.05). Figure 2B
depicts how patients’ DCA factor scores changed
from the acute to chronic stages of TBI. To examine
the relationship between patients’ changes in tractog-
raphy measurements from the acute to chronic stage
of injury and long-term outcome, correlation analy-
sis was conducted and revealed a strong negative rela-
tion between changes in DCA factor 1 score and
average z scores of the 15 cognitive tests (Pearson r �
�0.54, p � 0.004).

DCA factor scores of the 116 tractography mea-
surements identified 2 general categories of injury: 1)
early damaged fiber tracts that exhibited signs of TAI
acutely and 2) late damaged fiber tracts that were
normal acutely but showed signs of injury chroni-
cally. Combining the change patterns in all measure-
ments, the CCg, CCs, CB, AB, CPF, UF, ILF, and
IFO were categorized as early damaged fiber tracts
and the CCab, CCpb, FB, and AF were classified as
late damaged tracts.

Figure 1 Representative fiber tracking results

The reconstructed fiber tracts are overlaid on the images with minimum diffusion. The colors are assigned for the purpose of demarcating the fiber tracts
and do not represent the principal diffusion direction as it is in the diffusion tensor imaging color-coded map. AB � angular bundle; AF � arcuate fasciculus;
CB � cingulum bundle; CC � corpus callosum; CPF � cerebral peduncular fibers; IFO � inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus; ILF � inferior longitudinal
fasciculus; UF � uncinate fasciculus.
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Outcome predictions. Using either the acute or
chronic measurements, PLS regression was able to
predict results for all 15 cognitive tests. In contrast,
the jackknife procedure of PLS regression did not

determine all scores (table 2). With use of the acute
measurements, the jackknife procedure of PLS re-
gression was able to predict all 3 scores of learning
and memory. Substantial contributors for the predic-

Table 1 Group-averaged FA and MD for the 28 fiber regions

Fiber tracts and regions

FA MD, �m2/ms

NC
(n � 20)

Acute TBI
(n � 28)

Chronic TBI
(n � 20)

NC
(n � 20)

Acute TBI
(n � 28)

Chronic TBI
(n � 20)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Corpus callosum

Complete 0.60 0.02 0.57a 0.02 0.56a 0.03 0.73 0.02 0.75b 0.05 0.78a 0.04

Genu 0.57 0.02 0.56b 0.02 0.55a 0.03 0.74 0.02 0.78a 0.05 0.78a 0.04

Anterior body 0.53 0.03 0.54 0.03 0.50b 0.06 0.75 0.06 0.75 0.06 0.82a 0.07

Posterior body 0.54 0.04 0.54 0.04 0.50a 0.06 0.75 0.05 0.75 0.05 0.82a 0.09

Splenium 0.63 0.03 0.59a 0.03 0.59a 0.04 0.72 0.03 0.74b 0.05 0.77a 0.05

Cingulum bundle

Left 0.50 0.03 0.52 0.03 0.49 0.05 0.68 0.03 0.70b 0.04 0.72a 0.04

Right 0.49 0.03 0.49 0.03 0.46b 0.05 0.67 0.03 0.70b 0.04 0.72a 0.05

Anterior left 0.53 0.05 0.54 0.05 0.50 0.07 0.70 0.04 0.72 0.05 0.73b 0.05

Anterior right 0.49 0.04 0.49 0.06 0.46b 0.07 0.68 0.04 0.71a 0.05 0.73a 0.04

Posterior left 0.50 0.05 0.54b 0.05 0.50 0.05 0.68 0.03 0.69 0.04 0.71a 0.05

Posterior right 0.50 0.04 0.52 0.04 0.47 0.05 0.66 0.03 0.69a 0.04 0.71a 0.05

Angular bundle

Left 0.47 0.04 0.46 0.03 0.46 0.04 0.70 0.04 0.75a 0.05 0.74a 0.04

Right 0.50 0.03 0.46a 0.03 0.47a 0.04 0.69 0.03 0.75a 0.05 0.73a 0.05

Fornix

Body 0.57 0.05 0.55 0.06 0.53b 0.08 1.16 0.12 1.08b 0.11 1.16 0.11

Left crus 0.54 0.05 0.54 0.04 0.47a 0.09 0.87 0.08 0.90 0.09 1.03a 0.24

Right crus 0.54 0.06 0.54 0.05 0.46a 0.12 0.84 0.07 0.90b 0.11 0.97b 0.29

Cerebral peduncular fibers

Anterior frontal 0.53 0.02 0.52 0.03 0.51a 0.02 0.69 0.02 0.72a 0.04 0.72a 0.04

Superior frontal 0.56 0.02 0.55 0.03 0.53a 0.03 0.67 0.02 0.69 0.04 0.70a 0.04

Parietal 0.55 0.02 0.54b 0.02 0.52a 0.03 0.68 0.02 0.70a 0.03 0.71a 0.03

Occipital 0.56 0.02 0.53a 0.03 0.52a 0.03 0.70 0.03 0.73b 0.04 0.74a 0.04

Cerebellar 0.54 0.02 0.52 0.03 0.51a 0.02 0.70 0.03 0.73b 0.05 0.71b 0.03

Uncinate fasciculus

Left 0.49 0.03 0.47 0.04 0.45a 0.03 0.72 0.02 0.78a 0.05 0.76a 0.04

Right 0.49 0.02 0.44b 0.09 0.43a 0.11 0.73 0.03 0.78a 0.05 0.77a 0.06

Inferior longitudinal

Left 0.51 0.02 0.50 0.03 0.48a 0.03 0.72 0.03 0.76a 0.04 0.77a 0.04

Right 0.50 0.03 0.49b 0.02 0.47a 0.03 0.72 0.03 0.75a 0.04 0.77a 0.04

Inferior fronto-occipital

Left 0.55 0.02 0.51b 0.10 0.50a 0.04 0.72 0.03 0.76a 0.04 0.78a 0.06

Right 0.54 0.02 0.51a 0.03 0.49a 0.04 0.72 0.02 0.75a 0.04 0.77a 0.04

Arcuate

Left 0.50 0.02 0.50 0.02 0.49 0.03 0.68 0.02 0.70 0.05 0.71a 0.04

Abbreviations: FA � fractional anisotropy; MD � mean diffusivity; NC � normal control; TBI � traumatic brain injury.
a Two-tailed t test, p � 0.005 compared with the control.
b Two-tailed t test, p � 0.05 compared with the control.
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tion were measurements from the CC fiber regions
except MD, FA of left CB, right AB, CPpa, right
ILF, and right IFO and mean length of bilateral ILF.
With use of the chronic measurements, the jackknife
procedure was able to determine performance on
processing speed, executive function, and learning
and memory tasks, and measurements from all fiber
regions made substantial contributions. Figure 3
plots the best correlation between PLS regression
predicted against actual scores of CVLT-II Long De-
lay Recall. In comparison, with use of the acute or
chronic measurements of the complete dataset, the

jackknife procedure of PLS regression determined
only learning and memory. After adjustment for age
and GCS score, acute tractography measurements
determined executive function, and the chronic trac-
tography measurements determined executive func-
tion and learning and memory.

DISCUSSION The current study examined longitu-
dinal changes in 9 major fiber tracts and demon-
strated that tractography-based measurements can
detect deterioration of structural connectivity associated
with TAI and determine long-term outcome from both
acute and chronic measurements. Tractography mea-
surements were able to differentiate patients with acute
TBI from healthy participants but could not distinguish
patients at the chronic stage from the other 2 groups
because of the diverse change patterns from the acute to
chronic stages of TBI. Patients experienced improved,
unchanged, or deteriorated tractography measure-
ments. Importantly, the amount of change in tractogra-
phy measurements was found to be related to patients’
long-term outcome. Factors contributing to diverse
outcomes of TBI need to be identified to develop effec-
tive treatment.

Despite the heterogeneous change pattern of trac-
tography measurements in individual patients, tractog-
raphy measurements showed systematic deterioration
over the 6-month recovery period after TBI that were
generally consistent with previous longitudinal stud-
ies.10,12 These previous studies examined the continuous
changes in DTI measurements within the chronic stage
of TBI and reported decreased FA and increased MD in
many white matter areas. However, they also reported
increased FA in the internal capsule and centrum semi-
ovale and decreased MD in many white matter areas
(e.g., internal capsule, ILF, and corona radiata). Meth-
odologic differences in obtaining the DTI measure-
ments may explain this divergent finding, because the
present study used tractography-based as opposed to
ROI- or voxel-based measurements. Quantitative trac-
tography has the benefit of obtaining measurements
pertaining to a particular tract even in areas (e.g., cen-
trum semiovale and corona radiate) where more than
one fiber tract is present. In addition, tractography mea-
surements cover the whole extent of fiber tracts in con-
trast to small voxel clusters in white matter. Another
contributing factor could be the diverse change patterns
in individual patients. The percentage of patients who
showed improved measurements in a study could affect
the result of group analysis; however, the varied individ-
ual patterns of white matter change have not been re-
ported in prior studies and need to be further
investigated.

The current study examined the test-retest reli-
ability and correlation with outcome of tractography

Figure 2 Observations and group boundaries in the discriminant
correspondence analysis (DCA) space

(A) Group boundaries. (B) Patients’ progression on the DCA map from the acute to chronic
stage of injury. The origins of arrows show the patients’ positions at the acute stage of
injury, and the terminations show their positions at the chronic stage. The colors of arrows
indicate the group that the patients were assigned to in DCA at the chronic stage of trau-
matic brain injury (TBI). NC � normal control; TBIa � patients with acute TBI; TBIc � patients
with chronic TBI.
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measurements to determine whether DTI images ac-
quired with 19 directions were sufficient for fiber
tracking. We identified 116 of 168 reliable tractogra-
phy measurements. Notably, these reliable measure-

ments showed stronger association with long-term
outcome of TBI compared with the complete data-
set. Our results extended previous studies,8,9,31–33

which showed correlation between DTI measure-

Table 2 Pearson r for predicted and actual scores from the partial least-squares jackknife procedure

Cognitive tests

Reliable dataset Complete dataset

Age- and
GCS-adjusted
reliable dataset

Acute Chronic Acute Chronic Acute Chronic

Processing speed

Processing Speed Index 0.49a 0.60b 0.36 0.49a 0.24 0.35

Digit Symbol 0.47a 0.54a 0.37 0.48a 0.21 0.26

Symbol Search 0.53a 0.65b 0.38 0.49a 0.33 0.47a

Trail Making Test A 0.30 0.41a 0.16 0.27 �0.04 0.13

Dodrill Stroop Word Reading 0.42a 0.32 0.36 0.05 0.47a 0.40

Attention

Digit Span 0.13 0.06 0.06 �0.29 0.14 0.07

CVLT-II List 1 0.53a 0.36 0.43a 0.16 0.33 0.47a

CVLT-II List B 0.27 0.15 0.17 �0.13 0.04 0.09

Verbal fluency

COWA test 0.32 0.34 0.30 0.17 0.29 0.42a

Executive function

Trail Making Test B 0.56a 0.59b 0.40 0.39 0.30 0.34

Dodrill Stroop Color Naming 0.50a 0.42a 0.45a 0.27 0.61b 0.59b

Dodrill Stroop Interference 0.46a 0.44a 0.43a 0.36 0.61b 0.58b

Learning and memory

CVLT-II total 0.69b 0.61b 0.60b 0.43a 0.47a 0.65b

CVLT-II short delay recall 0.65b 0.62b 0.62b 0.48a 0.42a 0.64b

CVLT-II long delay recall 0.72b 0.68b 0.69b 0.60b 0.40 0.63b

Abbreviations: COWA � Controlled Oral Word Association; CVLT-II � California Verbal Learning Test–II; GLS � Glasgow
Coma Scale.
a p � 0.05.
b p � 0.005.

Figure 3 Partial least-squares regression predicted and actual scores of California Verbal Learning Test
(CVLT) long delay recall

The jackknife procedure was used to make the predictions using (A) acute measurements and (B) chronic measurements.
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ments and long-term cognitive outcome. In the current
cohort, the most commonly affected cognitive function
was learning and memory. The jackknife procedure of
PLS regression demonstrated that acute tractography
measurements predicted performance in this domain,
and chronic tractography measurements also deter-
mined performance on information processing speed
and executive function tasks and indicated good gener-
alization of the results.

An interesting finding is the change in the direc-
tion of correlation with outcome between the acute
and chronic MD of the CC, CB, and AB. The corre-
lation was positive acutely but became negative
chronically. Figure e-1 illustrates such a correlation
pair. Previous studies34,35 suggest that cytotoxic
edema causes MD to decrease initially and then nor-
malize or elevate because of either recovery or gliosis
during the Wallerian degeneration process. In con-
trast, extracellular edema is accompanied by an in-
crease in MD at the acute stage of injury and may
signal a less severe injury compared with cytotoxic
edema. Abnormally low MD at the acute stage of
TBI might indicate cytotoxic edema, which would
be expected to lead to poor prognosis. Studies are
underway in our laboratory to test this hypothesis.

Although 11 fiber tracts were reconstructed, some
fiber tracts important in TBI are still missing, includ-
ing the anterior and posterior components of the
superior longitudinal fasciculus36 and superior
fronto-occipital fasciculus. The deterministic fiber-
tracking algorithms we used could not resolve the
crossing fiber issue and may erroneously indicate
early termination of fiber propagation or absence of
fibers. The timing of the acute scans could be an-
other limitation. Most of the acute scans were ac-
quired within 2 days of injury except for 8 patients
who were scanned 2–10 days posttrauma. It is likely
that secondary degeneration in white matter might
have started during this time period and that the
changes in tractography measurement only partially
reflected the earliest cellular alternations associated
with TAI.
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